Listed below are some great internship opportunities in New York that can give you a jump start on your prospective careers! If you are interested in any of these internships, contact Internship Services.

PAID INTERNSHIPS

**Curran & Connors:** We specialize in the design and production of annual reports and corporate communications. We are a growing Company with sixteen offices that serve our client base from New York to San Francisco. We have created an intern program for students who aspire to a career in either graphic design or graphic production. Our goal is to introduce each intern to the business of the area of his or her interest. If you are interested in our intern program please contact: internship@curran-connors.com

**Discovery Communications:** In an internship at Discovery Communications you’ll be exposed to all areas of the business through a solid foundation of learning through training and work experience. Discovery is proud to provide interns with an opportunity to gain an understanding of our mission, values, departments, employees, culture and commitment to quality programming, products and services. corporate.discovery.com

**Grayling:** Grayling interns have the opportunity to actively participate in a wide range of accounts and learn industry best-practices through hands-on experience. From corporate communications to media relations to IR and corporate transaction support, we fully integrate our interns into account teams, allowing them direct client interaction and the opportunity to contribute in the decision-making and deliverable execution process. Whether our interns decide to stay at Grayling, or pursue other opportunities, they leave our program having a vast understanding of the industry, and are prepared for long-term career success. www.grayling.com

**HSBC Bank:** At HSBC, we are committed to providing the very best in learning and development opportunities. HSBC offers you a structured internship program with a variety of experiences, product and functional training, and a unique opportunity to gain experience with meaningful assignments. www.hsbc.com
**Hunter Public Relations:** Interns are fully-functioning team members working on active agency accounts. Interns report to an account executive or senior account executive and are generally assigned to 2–3 main client projects. Duties include drafting press materials, building media lists, brainstorming ideas, researching ideas, pitching media and planning event logistics. Paid, full-time and part-time positions available.

[www.hunterpr.com](http://www.hunterpr.com)

**Ketchum Public Relations:** As a summer intern at Ketchum, you will spend 10 jam-packed weeks working full-time in the middle of the action. PR interns with the Fellows Program will do creative work projects, research, event planning, writing, and media events. As a spring or fall intern, you will spend up to 20 hours per week working in a Ketchum office. Ketchum fellows/interns attend in-house classes, serve as active members of account teams, and act as influential players in their group’s internship project. Ketchum interns are paid.

[www.ketchum.com](http://www.ketchum.com)

**Major League Baseball:** The MLB Summer Internship Program is designed to provide exceptional students, who are interested in a career in sports, with a unique opportunity to learn about the diverse business operations of Major League Baseball. Those candidates selected for the Program will gain invaluable work experience through challenging project assignments, information sessions hosted by MLB senior management, and various other events organized by the recruitment team.

[www.mlb.com](http://www.mlb.com)

**Nation Institute:** Our internship program offers three internship sessions a year, with eleven internship positions available during each session. Seven editorial interns experience a comprehensive immersion into The Nation and TheNation.com’s editorial processes. These interns’ primary responsibilities include fact-checking for the magazine and website, providing research support to Nation writers and editors, and assisting bloggers on TheNation.com. Interns are not expected to arrive with fact-checking or digital media experience and will be extensively trained in those areas, though a familiarity with The Nation and the range of issues we cover is essential. These interns are based in the magazine’s New York City offices.

[www.nationinstitute.org/internships](http://www.nationinstitute.org/internships)

**Time Warner:** An internship with one of our divisions will not only provide you with valuable experience in media and entertainment, but an opportunity to develop key skills and build your network while learning and having fun within businesses at the top of their industries. Various internship programs are offered across our divisions. Interns are paid hourly. Students should have a strong academic record (3.0 strongly preferred).

[www.timewarner.com/careers](http://www.timewarner.com/careers)
UNPAID INTERNSHIPS

**Council on Foreign Relations:** Volunteer interns are recruited year-round on a semester basis to volunteer in both the New York and Washington, DC, offices, and all volunteer internships are filled on a rolling basis. An intern’s volunteer duties generally consist of program coordination, research, editing, and writing. The volunteer internships are unpaid.

[www.cfr.org](http://www.cfr.org)

**DKNY:** Come work in the fashion industry during your summer semester. There are design, merchandising, sales, marketing, communications and human resource internships available. While working with DKNY you may have the opportunity to work with celebrities and prestigious fashion business men and women. Questions regarding internships, resumes and other inquiries may be sent to [DKinterns@dkintl.com](mailto:DKinterns@dkintl.com)

**Feintuch Communications:** Feintuch Communications, a boutique strategic relations firm specializing in technology, advertising/media, financial services and energy, looks for ambitious, self-motivated interns to work part-time in our midtown Manhattan office. Interns will work with staff and attend client meetings and pitching sessions.

[www.feintuchcommunications.com](http://www.feintuchcommunications.com)

**Good Housekeeping Magazine:** There are six types of unpaid internships at Good Housekeeping, offered three times throughout the year (fall/spring/summer): Editorial, Online, Home & Decorating, Fashion, Photography, and Art. Resume and cover letter are required.

[http://www.goodhousekeeping.com/about/internships](http://www.goodhousekeeping.com/about/internships)

**LDS Public and International Affairs Office:** Public affairs internships are full-time and are open every semester. Students will work as an aide in the office and assist with planning events to help strengthen relationships with ambassadors to the United Nations, Consuls General, diplomats, and leaders of various faiths. Interns are unpaid and must have a 3.5 GPA to apply.

[publicaffairs.lds.org](http://publicaffairs.lds.org)

**Pinnacle Creative Studio:** Pinnacle Creative Studio is a digital marketing start-up that excels in providing challenger brands with a digital presence through website design, digital branding, content creation, email marketing and social media marketing. Social media interns can expect real-world experience in managing social media for B2B and B2C clients in areas as diverse as title insurance, digital marketing, nature photography and more. Working directly with the Director of Social Media, social media interns will draft posts for clients, compile and analyze data, assist in the development of client-specific best practices, perform research on relevant industries and learn directly from clients what posts are making their phones ring.

[www.pinnaclecreativestudio.com](http://www.pinnaclecreativestudio.com)

**Synergy Events:** Work as an intern with an Account Team member to participate in the planning and implementation of event marketing programs; including site selection, venue design, branding, event programming and talent management. Interns also have exposure to field research, concept
brainstorming and business development. Full time and part time internships are available every semester.  
www.synergyevents.com/contact/interns/

Think PR: The internship program at THINK PUBLIC RELATIONS is designed to aid in building the leaders of tomorrow in the Public Relations field. Interns are given the opportunity to have firsthand experience in the industry. THINK PR is a full-service, bi-coastal PR agency specializing in fashion, lifestyle, beauty, and hospitality. Email interns@thinkpublicrelations.com to apply and for questions regarding our internship program.

If you are interested in any of these internships, contact:
UVU Internship Services
(801) 863-6364 | uvu.edu/internships
internships@uvu.edu